
Sonntag, 9. September 2018 
Zirkusstadt Mugg im Glarnerland und  

Chillen auf dem oberen Zürichsee 
              

           Meilen, May 16, 2018 

Dear relatives 

 
Last year we were invited by a friend to a private party in the Circus Town of Mugg in 

Bettschwanden in the Canton of Glarus. We liked the event so much that we decided on the 

spot to make a reservation for Sprenger Day in 2018. - Entertainment, activity and cuisine are 

provided. Look forward to a special day! 

 

As usual, the day starts with the bus-collecting tour, starting point is Neftenbach with stops in 

Winterthur, Erlenbach, Meilen and Rapperswil. For once, the folks of Eastern Switzerland have 

an early start! To the St. Gallen people we recommend to travel by train to Rapperswil. This will 

substantially shorten their travelling. 

 

What may you expect at Mugg’s Circus? Let yourself 

be surprised! The circus family and the clown Mugg 

know how to pamper us with culinary delights, amaze 

us and encourage us to try one trick or another. 

Mugg fascinates us with magic and makes laugh old 

and young with acrobatic stage comedy. 

  

Other topics are: Fun-bike park, photo shooting, var-

ious disciplines in the Grand Chapiteau tent etc. 



 

After lunch as well as much action and fun, we will 

leave the circus city at 16:15 and drive in a good hour 

to the second highlight of the day. In Rapperswil we 

will board the event boat "MS-Rosenstadt".   

 

The boat will take us for a one-and-a-half-hour tour around the islands of Ufenau and Lützelau, 

in the upper lake of Zurich and in the Kempratener bay. On board we hope to enjoy the beau-

tiful scenery in the evening sunshine on the upper deck while relishing a farewell season time 

buffet. On the boat we hopefully will close one more cozy family day (Nr 74). 

 

We look forward to your registrations or cancellations by August 4, 2018 at the latest. 

 
fondly,   

 
Iris and Paul Sprenger  



Sprenger-Day, September 9, 2018 
 

Time Detailprogram 

08:00 Neftenbach, Volg/alte Post  

08:10 Winterthur, Archstrasse  

09:10 Erlenbach, Hotel Erlibacherhof 

09:25 Meilen, Railway Station  

10:00 Rapperswil, Railway Station 

11:00 

Arrival at Circus Town Mugg, Bettschwanden, Kanton Glarus 

Welcome, aperitif and opening with the circus family Mugg, small performances, fun-

bike park, trying out juggling material outside or in the Grand Chapiteau 

12:00 
In the small tent: appetizer buffet 

Short performance by the circus family 

13:00 Big show by the circus family 

13:30 Luncheon main course - a regional specialty 

14:00 
Guided tour through the circus city… or  

try juggling and / or different disciplines in the Grand Chapiteau 

14:45 Dessert buffet und coffee in the small tent 

15:30 Farewell show of Mugg – The circus family says goodbye. 

16:00 Departure: Bus to Rapperswil 

17:30 
Cozy boat trip in the upper lake of Zurich with "MS Rosenstadt" 

Season time aperitif buffet and say goodbye to everybody 

19:15 Return by bus from Rapperswil 

 
Bus Company:    Hermann, Winterthur 
     
Mobile: 0041 79 416 68 67: in case of emergencies   


